
HDPI-2 (household questionnaire)

15. Social Networks

a b c d e f
IF, YES

Among your acquaintances Any? What does Is this person Is he / she Is his / her Does the person
and relatives, are there any who … he/she do? male related community / live in the

[code the or female? to you? jati the same same village
highest] as yours? or neighbourhood

as you?
Not family= 0

Male= 1 Family, not hh= 1 Different jati =0 Other place=0

Female= 2 In household= 2 Same jati =1 Same=1

Doctors=1

15.1 … are doctors or nurses or No=0 Nurses=2

who work in hospitals and clinics? Yes= 1 SN1a Technician=3 SN1b SN1c SN1d SN1e SN1f

Other=4

15.2 … are teachers, school officials, No=0 Teachers/Principal=1

or anybody who works in a school? Yes= 1 SN2a Clerk=2 SN2b SN2c SN2d SN2e SN2f

Other lower=3

15.3 ... are in government service? No=0 Officer and above=1

[other than doctors, teachers, above] Yes= 1 SN3a Clerk=2 SN3b SN3c SN3d SN3e SN3f

Other lower=3
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HDPI-2 (household questionnaire)

16. Memberships and political activity 17. Local Trust and Conflict
16. Now, I would like to know about the groups or organizations that

you and others in the household belong to. 17.1 In this village / neighborhood, do people
Does anybody in the household belong to a … generally get along with each other or is Lot of conflict = 1

16.1 Mahila mandal? No=0 there some conflict or a lot of conflict? Some conflict = 2 TR1

Yes=1 ME1 Get along = 3 

17.2 In some communities, when there is a water supply
16.2 Youth club, sports group, or reading room? No=0 problem, people bond together to solve the problem.

Yes=1 ME2 In other communities, people take care of their
own families individually. Bond together to solve problem = 1

16.3 Trade union, business or professional group? No=0 What is your community like? Each family solves individually = 2 TR2

Yes=1 ME3

16.4 Self Help Groups No=0 17.3 In this village / neighborhood, how much conflict would
Yes=1 ME4 you say there is among the communities / jatis that live here?

Lot of conflict? = 1

16.5 Credit or savings group No=0 Some conflict? = 2 TR3

Yes=1 ME5 Not much conflict? = 3

16.6 Religious or social group or festival society? No=0

Yes=1 ME6

16.7 Caste association? No=0

Yes=1 ME7

16.8 Development group or NGO? No=0

Yes=1 ME8

16.9 Agricultural, milk, or other co-operative? No=0

Yes=1 ME9

16.10 Many people find it difficult to get to vote when there is
an election.  In the most recent national election, No=0

did you vote yourself? Yes=1 ME10

16.11 Have you or anyone in the household attended a public
meeting called by the village panchayat / nagarpalika / No=0

ward committee in the last year? Yes=1 ME11

16.12 Is anyone in the household an official of the
village panchayat / nagarpalika / ward committee ?
IF NO: Is there someone close to the household, who is

a member? Nobody close to household is a member = 0

Somebody close to household is a member = 1

Someone in household is a member = 2 ME12
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